
Fiscal Year 2008 witnessed continued growth in 
audience and record financial support for Cincinnati 
Public Radio stations 90.9 WGUC and 91.7 WVXU. 
Broadcast and online services were added while 
expenses were kept in line. As a result, both stations 
continue to provide high quality public radio service 
for the community.  

After experiencing record breaking growth the 
previous year, the development and underwriting 
revenue continued to grow. Funds raised by the 
development department increased 9% over the prior 
year and underwriting revenue saw a 23% increase. 
At the same time, the finance department continued 
to enhance, expand and improve strategies that 
lowered expenses and increased the bottom line. 

Cincinnati Public Radio continues to innovate, explore 
and advance the latest in technology. The fiscal year 
began with WVXU inaugurating HD RadioTM digital 
broadcasts and utilizing its multicasting capabilities 
to return the legendary woxy.com back to local 
airwaves on WVXU HD 2. woxy.com, “The Future of 
Rock and Roll,” has an international online following 
and a loyal local fan base for its unique and award-
winning music service, attracting a new, younger 
audience demographic to Cincinnati Public Radio.

New innovative partnerships were also developed 
with National Public Radio. WGUC was invited 
to contribute to the creation of a new NPR Music 
website that is now serving as a content rich online 
destination for all genres of music. WVXU helped 
launch and continues to present NPR Mobile, a 
service that brings both local and national news to 
mobile phones and devices.

WVXU also added a weekly public discussion 
program to its program line-up. Entitled Impact 
Cincinnati, the program uses a panel discussion and 
listener interaction format to delve deeper into the 
issues and events taking place and shaping every 
day life in Greater Cincinnati.

The community outreach and public event highlight 
of the year was the month-long hosting of the 
StoryCorps mobile recording studio in May and 
June, 2008. One of the largest oral history projects 
of its kind, StoryCorps honors and celebrates one 
another’s lives through listening. By recording 
and sharing the stories of family and friends, we 
experience our history, hopes and humanity. About 
130 interviews were conducted during StoryCorps’ 
presence in Cincinnati, with each participant 
receiving a free CD of their conversation to take 
home and share. The recordings are also archived 
at the Library of Congress and excerpts from several 
were broadcast on WVXU and NPR.

This year we also experienced one of the most 
outstanding and compelling examples of premier 
broadcast journalism in recent memory. While 
WVXU was only peripherally involved, National 
Public Radio’s on-the-scene coverage of the 
devastating 7.9 magnitude earthquake in China’s 
Sichuan province was riveting and underscored 
the important role public radio journalism can play 
in helping us all understand the world in which we 
live. It is unanticipated moments such as these that 
remind us of radio’s power to inform and tell the 
story, and the public trust which we must safeguard 
and defend.       
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WGUC

One-Day Wednesday 

In Spring 2008, WGUC became the first classical music station to present an 
innovative fund raising approach, a one day on-air fund drive. In just one day, from 
6 am to 8 pm, WGUC listeners surpassed the goal of  $85,000 and 800 pledges. In 
support of  the event, the programming and online staff  developed an interactive 
opportunity for listeners to select and comment on their favorite pieces of  music.  
The top-150 vote getters were creatively programmed throughout the week of  
the one-day drive and listener comments were shared on One Day Wednesday to 
provide compelling reasons for supporting classical music and WGUC. 

Music is powerful.  It can be a source 
of  inspiration; transform your mood; 
and enrich life’s simplest moments.  It 
can be your companion, your wake up 
call, or your source of  calm in the midst 
of  chaos.  Rather than simply describing 
WGUC as “Cincinnati’s Classical Public 
Radio,” WGUC’s announcers created a 

listener-focused identification 
program that showcases 
classical music and its benefits 
– Music for Your Heart, Mind 
and Spirit.

For 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week WGUC hosts present 
a variety of  award-winning 
local and national classical 
music programming, while also 

producing special concert broadcasts 
of  the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, 
Cincinnati Opera, and May Festival.  
Selected Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra recordings were also 
produced for American Public Media’s 

”SymphonyCast,” extending the reach 
of  the CSO’s world class concerts 
across the country and internationally 
through the European Broadcasting 
Union. Music Cincinnati continued 
to feature additional high quality 
Cincinnati classical music performances, 
including concerts by Catacoustic 
Consort, Vocal Arts Ensemble, Linton 
Music Series, Cincinnati Chamber 
Orchestra and the Music in the 
Museum series. 

As one of  a handful of  premier classical 
music stations, WGUC was invited to 
contribute content to the new NPR 
Music website. WGUC hosts develop 
creative classical music content to help 
introduce and foster interest in classical 
music. Classics for Kids® podcasts were 
also made available through the NPR 
Music website.

Music for Your Heart, Mind and Spirit.
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91.7 WVXU’s program schedule of local, 
national and international news and 
information programming continues 
to resonate with listeners and attract 
audience. With audience estimates 
continuing to maintain record highs, WVXU 
ranked in the Top 20 public radio news 
stations. Its 3.1 share in Winter 2008 was 
14th nationally.

In addition to broadcasting award-

winning national public radio programs, 
WVXU produces three hour-long news 
magazine programs and more than 100 
local newscasts 
per week. These 
news casts are also 
updated regularly 
and available at 513 
252-2101 through 
NPR Mobile.  
Added to the local 
production was 
the new panel 
discussion program, Impact Cincinnati. 
A weekly news forum, Impact Cincinnati 
delves deeper into the issues and events 
taking place and shaping every day life in 
Cincinnati. Expert panels have discussed 
and taken listener questions on such topics 
as proposed red light cameras, Agenda 
360’s goals for the region, Kentucky 
presidential primaries, legalized 

gambling in Ohio and the Ohio Smoke-free 
Workplace Act.

Special programs produced by WVXU 
during the year included an extensive four-
part series King Records: Cincinnati Legacy 
and Around Cincinnati Christmas.

WVXU was pleased to open the fiscal year 
with three events featuring Lynne Rosetto 
Kasper, host of The Splendid Table; and 

close the year with an appearance by Fresh 
Air’s Terry Gross. However, the highlight of 
WVXU’s activities was the month-long visit 

by the StoryCorps 
mobile recording 
studio in May and 
June. StoryCorps 
facilitators assisted 
with approximately 
130 interviews 
between family 
members and 
friends, providing 

each participant with a free CD of their 
conversation to take home and share. The 
recordings are also archived at the Library 
of Congress with some excerpts broadcast 
on WVXU and NPR. This special oral history 
project proclaims that listening is an act 
of love and celebrated the individual 
experiences that make up the lives of  
everyone in our community.

WVXU HD2 – woxy.com “The Future of Rock and Roll” 

In August 2007, WVXU began broadcasting a digital signal using HD RadioTM 
technology. HD Radio’s multicasting capabilities enabled WVXU to present its 
quality line-up of news and information programming on 91.7 HD1 and return 
broadcasting legend woxy.com to Cincinnati’s airwaves on 91.7 HD2.  woxy.
com’s unique and award-winning alternative and modern rock service had been 
missing from Cincinnati’s media landscape since 97X WOXY-FM was sold in 2004 
and the station moved to an Internet-only entity. With a strong fan base in Greater 
Cincinnati and an international online following, “The Future of Rock and Roll” was 
welcomed back with great enthusiasm.

Music for Your Heart, Mind and Spirit.

  Connecting You to a World of Ideas
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Cincinnati Public Radio
Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2008

Sources of Revenue
  

Individual Memberships $3,219,882 51%
Underwriting $1,525,995 24%
Inkind Donations $583,343 9%
Federal, State and Local Grants $397,681 6%

Events  $296,572 5%
Foundations $202,663 3%
Rentals and Services $54,979 1.4%
Other $38,735 0.6%
Gain on Sale of Property and Equipment $3,715 0.1%
Investment Return ($43,561) -0.1%
Total $6,280,004

  
  
Expenditures   
  

Programming, Production &
Transmission / Program Information and 
Promotion

$4,099,976 65%

Fundraising $ 816,602 13%
Underwriting $ 723,448 11%
Administration and General $708,911 11%
Total $ 6,348,937

Statement of Activities
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